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Introduct ion
The Village Vision Community-led Planning project was launched in 2014, with the expectation of taking 
about two years. Sponsored by Sustainable Gabriola and the Gabriola Island Chamber of Commerce, the 
project is being facilitated by the Village Vision Planning Committee (VVPC), a volunteer group with past 
and current members affiliated with Sustainable Gabriola, the Chamber of Commerce, the Gabriola Island 
Advisory Planning Commission, the Gabriola Historical and Museum Society, the Gabriola Transportation 
Commission, the Ferry Advisory Commission, GERTIE, the Gabriola Agricultural Association,  and the 
Gabriola Arts Council. 

The purpose of the project is to facilitate a community conversation on a vision for the future of Gabriola’s 
village core area. Ideas and principles put forward by the community during the process will be captured 
in a summary Village Vision Plan document. While this Plan will have no statuatory authority on its own, it 
is intended to provide a comprehensive, long-term vision that can help guide the efforts of the governing 
agencies on the island, including the Islands Trust, the Regional District of Nanaimo, and the Ministry of 
Transportation and Infrastructure, as well as individual property owners, businesses, community groups, 
and developers. 

Five community workshops have been held as of May 2016. Each workshop has included keynote 
presentations by experts in the topic field, and breakout and plenary discussion and workshop sessions. 
The following document is a summary of the community discussion at these workshops. 

The VVPC is committed to ensuring the process is inclusive, respectful of all view-points, and welcoming 
to all Gabriolans. Before the inaugural workshop, businesses and about 200 residences in the village core 
were sent a direct mail-out introducing the project. Each workshop has been broadly advertised, including 
project website updates, direct email invitations to our growing mailing list, specific invitations to key 
stakeholders, advertisements and articles in the Gabiola Sounder, posters placed around the island, and 
facebook postings on the project page as well as the community bulletin board pages. 

There are currently 211 names on the project’s accumulated workshop attendee list. The project facebook 
page has 194 “likes”, and includes community members that have not attended workshops. The following 
table is a summary of attendance numbers at the workshops. Many community members have attended 
multiple workshops, and each workshop has attracted first time attendees. 

Village Vision Attendance stats

Mtg 1 Sept 
'14

Mtg 2 Feb. 
'15

Café 
Evening 
Apr. '15

Mtg 3 May 
23, 2015

Mtg 4 Oct. 
4, 2015

Mtg 5 Mar 
12 2016

Intro Land Use Catchup Housing Water Open 
Space

Attending 69 62 28 38 67 38
First time 
Attending 69 38 17 10 30 9

% First Time 100% 61% 61% 26% 45% 24%
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Project  Framing
COMMUNITY DISCUSSION THEMES
Summarized from the September 27, 2014 Workshop, and the April 22, 2015 
“Catch-up” Coffee House Session   

This inaugural workshop focused on framing the 
project - what did the community want the Village 
Vision effort to focus on? The following includes 
the questions asked, and a summary of the 
discussion points.

What roles does the Village Core currently play?
• Community gathering and meeting place
• Place to live
• Place of work and commerce
• Public and institutional services
• Recreation                
• It is "Main Street" Gabriola, the center of the 

community.

What other roles could the village Core play?
• A more defined place for non-commercial 

community gathering (ie:Town Square)
• More housing, in a diversity of types
• Expanded recreation
• Creating a center to showcase local small 

businesses, that fosters synergy and 
networking

• Landscape and open space
• Enhance the Gabriola identity.

What do you like about the Village Core?
• Local small businesses
• Meeting people, a social centre
• Clustering of civic and commercial uses, a 

service centre
• Within walking distance for some residents
• Small community scale and character.

What needs improvement?
• Pedestrian safety, traffic calming, and a more 

pedestrian friendly environment
• Thoughtful approach to size and location of 

parking areas, screening from view

• Better support for entrepreneurs
• Improved attractiveness and a stronger sense 

of identity
• More flexibility in zoning
• Integration of Gabriola's agricultural culture
• Other needed services such as laundromat and 

public washrooms
• No comprehensive approach to provision of 

infrastructure services (eg: water, sanitary)
• No central public gathering place; lack of a 

“core”
• Lack of sense of cohesion and connectedness.

What ideas should the Village Vision workshops 
explore?
• More, and more diverse, housing options 

within Village Core area
• Public open space such as town square or 

playground
• How to improve aesthetics of buildings, 

landscape, and streets 
• Enhanced recreational and cultural facilities
• Would we benefit from a comprehensive 

approach to provision of infrastructure 
services?

• Pop-up temporary business location 
opportunities

• Covered market area for year-round use
• What size of community are we planning 

for? How much growth can be expected or 
sustained?

• Improvements in transportation, connectivity 
and circulation, especially for transit, bikes and 
pedestrians

• Improved pedestrian environment
• Becoming a showcase of sustainable practices 

(i.e.: rainwater harvesting, solar energy, waste 
water treatment)

session
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A word cloud of Session One’s community comments - the size of the word indicates how 
many times it came up on the notes

• The existing bylaw system is too stifling. 
• The trust mandate should include island people  

and communities as well as the land.
• The island economy; the role of tourism; the 

role of vacation accommodation.

What topics should the community workshops 
focus on? 
• Business
• Culture
• Environment
• Transportation
• Infrastructure
• Economy
• Character/aesthetics
• Zoning and land use
• Public open space
• Traffic, circulation, and parking
• Housing
• Green Building

*Background materials and a complete set of all notes can be found on the project 
website villagevision.ca
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The existing Village: 
• It is where it is – let’s concentrate on making 

it better. And consider role of existing smaller 
centres too

• Focus efforts on North Road, Lochinvar Lane, 
the Lochinvar triangle, and South Road from 
the Agi Hall to Lochinvar

• A Town Square: Can we create a more 
pedestrian oriented gathering space in the 
center of Folklife Village? Or, create something 
new that is community owned

• Improvements to Folklife Village
• Improve the North / South Road intersection as 

a gateway to Gabriola. 

The Lochinvar Triangle: 
• The Lochinvar triangle is an opportunity site; it 

is a natural centre for the village core. 
• Openness to rezone for multi-family housing, 

affordable housing, or commercial.
• Road / circulation through Lochinvar triangle, 

smaller parcels, more access
• Close off part of Lochinvar to vehicular traffic
• Make Lochinvar Lane a main street, develop 

close to road to create a street front, with an 
open “green square” and parking behind. 

• Put something in the south-west corner of 
the Lochinvar / North Rd intersection that is 
active and public, create connectivity to Folklife 
Village.

Denser housing in proximity to the village core: 
• Diversity in housing type and price point.
• Mix of rental and ownership options.
• Densification in the core is good
• Open to multi-family options if the 

infrastructure can support it
• Mix the generations – from extended care 

facilities to family focused housing

• Affordable Housing on The Commons, or Agi 
Hall.

Economic Considerations:
• An economic development plan is needed for 

Gabriola.
• How can the village support the economy?
• We need to make it worthwhile to landowners 

to make improvements (incentives, bonuses, 
add value to property).

• Explore a non-profit development corporation 
or business improvement district. 

• How best to make improvements or redevelop 
in the public interest? Is it through public 
ownership (ie: RDN), a non-profit development 
group, or private owners, under improved 
regulation, guidelines, and oversight? 

Make changes across jurisdictions to make a more 
pedestrian friendly environment:
• Hide the parking lots
• Improve traffic calming in pedestrian zones; 

consider changing  traffic pattern
• Increase trail connections
• Allow for storefronts to be closer the road.

Re-examine the Village Vision process
• How can we make this process effective and 

work with the mandates and jurisdictions of 
the different agencies?

• How can we encourage better design in the 
Village core? 

Land Use Bylaws
• The current system is too rigid
• Allow mixed use
• Openness to 2-3 story buildings if well 

designed.

Land Use
COMMUNITY DISCUSSION THEMES
Summarized from the February 7, 2015 Workshop, and the April 22, 2015 
“Catch-up” Coffee House Session   

session
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Property ownership and areas of governing authoritiy

* Background materials. presentations, videos of guest speaker Sebastian Moffat,  
and the complete set of community comments can be found on the project 
website villagevision.ca
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The discussion tables focused on three key 
questions regarding housing: what, where and 
how. 

KEY TAKE-AWAY 
There is strong support for increased diversity 
and density of housing in the village core.

WHAT:
What types of housing are needed on Gabriola?
What types of housing would be most appropriate 
for the Village Core?

• Residential above commercial should be 
encouraged.

• Interest in live – work models. 
• Need for both rental and ownership options; 

mix demographics and price points.
• Need for “attainably – priced” rental and 

entry level ownership housing for lower 
income families and service job providers, as 
well as seniors and special needs. 

• Interest in denser single family residential 
models – such cohousing or cooperatives.

• Interest in semi-detached housing options 
such as townhouses.

• Interest in single building multi-family housing  
- i.e. apartments /condos. 

• Openness to increased height, up to 
maximum 3 stories. Height and massing 
should be broken up by courtyards, 
landscaping, changes in massing and setbacks.

• Consider how to keep affordable housing 
affordable: i.e.’ limited equity models. 

• Need for hospice / extended care / assisted 
living facilities… but mixed into other housing 
types, not isolated.

• Interest in defined cooperatives – collectives 
that mix denser housing and a common 

interest, such as agriculture or artist 
cooperative housing.

WHERE:
Where would you like to see changes to the status 
quo housing pattern, if anywhere?
Where would you define a Village Core boundary 
for allowing increased density, if anywhere?  

• Re-zone and redevelop for denser housing 
within the village core area. Parcels suggested 
include Lochinvar triangle (most frequently 
suggested), the empty commercial parcel 
behind Folklife Village, Emcon, and a portion 
of the Commons.

• The village core boundary needs to be 
clarified. The area suggested roughly includes:  
ferry – RCMP – clinic – Tin Can alley. 

• It was suggested that density does not 
necessarily need to be in the village core if it 
is on a transit route.

HOW:
How should increased housing in the Village core 
be achieved? 
How should housing be developed? 
How can the existing or potential barriers to any 
desired future housing patterns be overcome? 

• Change zoning to allow mixed use; secondary 
suites, cottages on both SRR and LRR in the 
core; and multi-family housing.

• Existing density transfer model does not work 
– would issuing a charitable receipt help? 

• Allow a one-time creation of new densities for 
the village core.

Housing
COMMUNITY DISCUSSION THEMES
Summarized from the May 23, 2015 workshop

session
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• Clarify the definition of “rural character”   - it 
is vague and interpretations are perhaps not 
serving our needs. 

• Many ideas suggested for how village housing 
can be developed: community owned 
land trust, on purchased or donated land; 
cooperatively owned, with shares; privately 
owned; housing society or other non-profit to 
take lead; community raises funds and RDN 
purchases land, and it is developed through 
a public / private partnership.  Suggestion for 
an Islands Trust driven task force to study the 
“how”. 

• Implement ways to overcome water and 
septic constraints. Let density be defined by 
ecological footprint. 

• More imaginative, positive, and expansive 
approach to zoning, including illustrations. 

• Recruit a board for the established non-profit/
charitable housing society to help develop the 
housing. 
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Outreach Pol ls
In September and October, 2015, pop-up booths were set up at 
community events. Specific questions provided additional community 
feedback.
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Community input at the first three workshops 
indicated support for a more complete and 
compact village area, as long as it would not 
exceed carrying capacity of the area and island. 
The Water In, Water Out workshop offered 
expert input and a chance to discuss water and 
wastewater capacity issues. 

Expert presentations:
• John Peirce, P. Geo., Gulf Islands Rainwater 

Connection Ltd. : Current water and septic 
situation in the village area. 

• Ian Ralston, Eng.L., Trax Development: 
Sewer Servicing and Integrated Resource 
Management

• Andrew Gower, P.Eng., Wedler Engineering : 
Gathering and Distribution of Water

Community Discussion Summary: 
Q1: Should we consider creating a common water 
system utility?

Key take-away: Support for a large reservoir that 
could provide fire protection as well as potable 
water, with delivery by truck.

There was widespread concern that having an 
adequate water supply for all uses is an island-
wide issue, not just a village core issue. As people 
depend more and more on buying bulk water 
for various reasons, having a central reservoir 
would address whole island’s needs. The ability to 
develop more facilities or housing in the Village 
Core area would be enhanced by having access to 
a central water facility.

Water  In ,  Water  Out
COMMUNITY DISCUSSION THEMES
Summarized from the October 4, 2015 workshop

session
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Some of the comments made in discussion were:

• Planning a central reservoir might work 
under the current Fire Improvement District, 
including the taxation needed to fund it.

• White Rock has a private company running 
their water utility.

• If there is a central, piped system then there 
is a huge supply requirement (both rate 
and supply) for firefighting need. There was 
considerable surprise at how much these 
requirements are.

• Concern was expressed about adding more 
densities, and how a water system might make 
that easier. In other words, having limited 
water can be used as a limiting constraint on 
growth.

• Concern was expressed that sufficient political 
will does not yet exist for establishing a central 
water system

• Improvement District is a form of government, 
but hard to raise or borrow money

• Regional District Water Service Area (e.g., 
French Creek) can borrow money and have 
access to technical staff, but not controlled 
locally. It would be run by the RDN.

• Using rainwater collection for non-potable uses 
(dual plumbing systems like the clinic) takes 
pressure off potable sources.

• Push for changes in regulations re using 
rainwater for potable use 

                    
Q2: Would it be desirable to set up a village 
sewage system?

Key take-aways:
• Distributed, private sewage systems would 

work better on Gabriola and be less expensive.
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• Costs, zoning logistics, management and 
regulations for a large system make a large 
central system impractical for Gabriola.

• A system <5000 gpd falls under the Sewerage 
System Regulations, which are much less 
onerous than the Municipal Wastewater 
Regulations that apply to systems >5000 gpd.

Some of the comments made in discussion were:

• Perhaps set up a Village Core Integrated Waste 
Management Authority, managed by the RDN, 
to map and monitor all septic systems in Village 
Core to make sure operating properly. (not sure 
if this is legally possible)

• Many effective engineered systems can be 
built, even given shallow soil situation in village 
core area. Should consider wetland system 
using Commons and/or Folklife wetland areas.

Q3: Should we push to a change in regulations so 
that rainwater can be used as a source of potable 
water for commercial use? What about grey water 
re-use?

Key take-away: It’s not IF we need more flexible 
situations regarding rainwater, it’s HOW we get 
them. Grey water is a more complex challenge.

Points expressed included:

• Are there other jurisdictions to look to for grey 
water and rainwater regulations?

• Grey water regulations are too complex an 
issue. Focus on rainwater regulations. Others 
think grey water re-use is essential.

• Many wells on Gabriola have as much or more 
risk of bacterial contamination as rainwater.

• Very little water, on a % basis, of all we use 
needs to be potable water. (Note, in practice 
2/3 of indoor residential use is potable).

• How about real-time health testing that could 
shut down a system if water out of spec, like a 
circuit breaker?

Update notes on issue of using rainwater as a 
potable source – meetings since October 4, 2016:
• Rainwater is not allowed as a source of potable 

water by provincial regulations (but it is not 
specifically dis-allowed either).

• Island Health considers rainwater carries more 
risk of contamination than surface water.

• The RDN and Islands Trust Local Committee are 
very supportive of changing regulations, and 
RDN will raise this issue in 2016 at Association 
of Vancouver Island Communities and the 
Union of BC Municipalities. This is the normal 
route for local government to request changes 
to provincial regulations and laws. 
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This workshop explored open space and 
connectivity in the village core area. Breakout 
groups discussed principles and purposes of these 
elements, and then sketched concepts on maps 
of the village core.  Participants then circulated 
amongst the tables, and added “dot” stickers to 
principles or map elements that they liked. 

Keynote presentation:
Rural Placemaking - Ross Blackwell, General 
Manager of Planning and Development with the 
Cowichan Valley Regional District, and faculty at 
VIU’s Master of Community Planning program.  

Community Comments Summary:

Principles – General
Safety, including safety of connectivity
Create a feeling of safety
Natural Form
Sunlight
Close to present activity 
Gateway – welcome
Public art
Sustainability
Attractive, inviting, artsy
Signage – not small sandwich boards

Principles – Open Space
Interactive play art
Good public art
Expand market
Active social edges
Long range vision
Intergenerational, inclusive and accessible 
Living space
Charming
An iconic “heart”
Seating

Vi l lage Byways  & People  P laces
COMMUNITY DISCUSSION THEMES
Summarized from the March 12, 2016 workshop

session
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Places to rest
Shelter from elements some places
Places to meet
Public space first in relation to retail – not parking
Safety
Delight
Where the action is
Pedestrian orientation
Concentrate activity in the Village
Aesthetics
Leave buffer between ALR
More garbage cans painted by kids and artists
More seats and benches
Increase density only in Village core

Principles – Connectivity
Long range vision
Pause areas
Beauty slows traffic
Pedestrian and bike facilities on both sides of 
village streets
On-street parking
One-way traffic with on street parking
On-street parking or central parking lot (with bus) 
– don’t pretty parking lot too much
Street trees
Access – here traffic is already
Plan for central parking
Sight lines
Slowing traffic
Safety for pedestrians
Access and road sharing
Focused on connecting between key locations
Reduce crossing from side to side out to safety (?)
Remove main artery (heavy traffic) from the core
Attractive bicycle racks
From ferry to Tin Can Alley

Purposes - General
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Functional
Beautiful
Promote social activity
Contemplative
Intuitive accesses
Parking 

Purposes – Public Space
Integrated play spaces
Rest
Promote social activity
Contemplative
Public washrooms
Informal gathering
Water storage
Stage
To meet people
Sense of community 
Draw the community together
Recreation
Special Events – outdoor performances 
Rest, sit and talk
Commercial space for entrepreneurs
Theatre, performing arts
Start and finish for races
Sunday market-place or year-round, not 
necessarily farmer’s market
Greater space for artist retail
Greater studio space for live above/work
Town square (Lochinvar triangle) with senior’s 
home, childcare and residential

Purposes – Connectivity
Hard permeable surface
Link one business to another
Go to and from the ferry
Connect to trails
Facilitate transit
Facilitate connecting
Places to park bicycles
Connect entrance of Village to ferry
Space for bikes and walking

Community Maps Summary: 
Six community maps were created during the 
breakout sessions. Participants then circulated 
among the tables, and added blue dots to favorite 
elements, and ‘extra special’  red dots to favorite 
overall plans and ideas. See villagevision.ca for a 
complete summary of all notes and map images.

Favorite and Common Elements (appear in 
multiple maps, and/or received multiple dots) 
** = most popular:  
• Almost all maps included gateway and/or 

roundabout features at the North Rd. and 
South Rd. intersection. **

• The ferry terminal area as a gateway 
opportunity. 

• A roundabout and/or crosswalk feature at 
Lochinvar Rd. and North Rd.  

• Additional parking south of Folklife Village.
• Folklife Village: 

• Plaza space in centre of Folklife Village. 
• Town square site at Lochinivar and North Rd.
• Mixed housing and commercial on 

undeveloped south Folklife Village site
• Undeveloped site between Robert’s Place and 

Village Plaza developed as town square or park.
• Benches along Village Way at West Madrona 

Marketplace.
• Lochinvar triangle area: 

• Ross Rd. extended into site
• Village Square  / Village Green
• Relocated and expanded farmer’s market on 

a Village Square/Green **
• Public building associated with Village 

Square (community centre, performing arts 
& events centre, relocated Agricultural Hall, 
Islands Trust, recreation society, or pool).  **

• Live/work artist or entrepreneur space, 
residential above commercial.  **

• Multi-family housing, co-housing **
• Trail connections to post-office and Folklife 

Village
• One way traffic around triangle
• Pedestrian paths on both sides of streets 

surrounding whole triangle area. 
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What ’s  Next? 
The VVPC had originally considered holding one more community workshop focused on “Character 
& Culture”. However the committee has discussed and agreed that many comments on these topics 
have already been collected, and the topic may not attract enough participants to justify an additional 
workshop event. Instead, altenative methods (such as an Outreach Poll) may be planned to solicit input 
on these topics over the summer of 2016, or be included as part of the September Charrette event. 
The committee also agrees that further work should continue on economic development planning 
for Gabriola. The Chamber of Commerce is advancing this issue, in communication with the Nanaimo 
Economic Development Corporation. 

CHARRETTE
September 7-9, 2016 is booked for a charrette event to pull together and give form to all the ideas and 
principles collected to date from the community. The charrette will involve students and faculty from the 
Vancouver Island University’s Master of Community Planning program, the VVPC, community members, 
and potentially guest professional planners and designers.  The charrette will take place at the Agricultural 
Hall. Detailed planning for the event is still under development, however the intention is to ensure 
community input throughout the event. 

SUMMARY VISION PLAN: 
Following the charrette, the results of the community workshops and the charrette will be developed into 
a summary Vision Plan document which will conclude the Village Vision community-led plan process. 


